
GMB-UP

Sony PMW-F3
Manfrotto Tripod
Sony VCT-14 Quick-Release Tripod Adapter
Genus Uni-Plate Adaptor Bars System (GMB-UP)
Genus Bravo Deluxe Follow Focus (G-BFOCDELK)
Genus Elite Matte Box Kit (GE-MK/1)
Genus Adaptor Plate for VCT-14 Tripod Plate (GAP)

Shown:

The Genus GMB-UP Uni-plate adaptor bars system was  designed with  the new generation of large 
sensor  video cameras such as the Sony F3, Canon EOS C300,  and Panasonic AF100 in mind. 

By utilising industry standard 15 mm rods the shoulder mount  ensures  compatibility with other 
accessories. You can accessorise your camera with the easy attachment of matte boxes, and follow 
focuses. 

Manufactured  from  aviation grade aluminium makes the rig both strong and light weight.  The Uni- 
plate comes with a selection of 1/4” & 3/8” camera screws to suit a wide range of cameras.

The height of the rods can be varied by changing the orientation and fixing point of the rod support 
bracket.

Genus Uni-Plate Adaptor Bars System
with GMB-215 and GMB-EXT200FT rods

Canon EOS C300

Panasonic AG-AF100



Features

Easy to grip lock-offs that tighten and loosen gently

Non-slip rubber strips on the backplate helps prevent movement and damage to your camera

15mm light weight industry standard to accommodate a wide range of accessories

Variable rod height  via orientation and fixing point of rod support bracket

Rods can be elongated by attaching extra bars into the specially designed threaded cores

Able to attach to all tripods with both 3/8" & 1/4” screw sizes

Accommodates to Support Bars 215mm (8 1/2") & Extension Bars 200mm (8") with Female Threads

Comes with a selection of 1/4” & 3/8” camera screws for all cameras

Capable to slide the camera plate horizontally for balancing the camera

GMB-UP with Support Bars 215mm & Extension Bars 200mm with Female Threads 

Support Bars Bracket Height Adjustment 

Camera Plate Horizontal Adjustment


